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Proclamation

W H E R E A S the joint resolution approved July 17, 1959
(73 Stat. 212) authorizes and requests the President of the
United States of America to issue a proclamation each year
designating the third week in July as "Captive Nations
Week" until such time as freedom and independence shall
have been achieved for all the captive nations of the world;
and
W H E R E A S the cause of human rights and personal
dignity remains a universal aspiration; and
W H E R E A S this nation is firmly committed to the cause
of freedom and justice everywhere; and
W H E R E A S it is appropriate and proper to manifest to
the people of the captive nations the support of the Govern–
ment and the people of the United States of America for
their just aspirations:
NOW, T H E R E F O R E . 1. LYNDON B. JOHNSON. Prtisi–
dent of the United States of America, do hereby designate
the week beginning July 12. 1964. as Captive Nations Week.
І invite the people of the United States of America to
observe this week with appropriate ceremonies and activities
and 1 urge them to give renewed,devotion to the j u s t aspira–
tions of all people for"'qjfttional independence and human
liberty.
Щ WiTNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand
and caused the Seal of the United States of America to be
affixed.
DONE at the City of Washington this eighteenth day of
June in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and sixtyfour, and of the independence of the United States of Ameri–
ca the one hundred and eighty-eighth.
Lyndon B. Johnson
President
By the President: Dean Rusk. Secretary of State.

bitter dispute over Shevchen– і "His statue, standing here iri
ko's role in the cultural and po– the heart of the nation's capi–
litical cold war with the"Soviet jtal, near the embassies where
Union over "the captive na– representatives of nearly all
By BEN A. FRANKL1N
ephs."
the countries of the world can
WASH1NGTON. June 27
largely by the Ukrainian Con–
Former President Harry S. see it, is a shining symbol of
1 Former President Dwight D., greea Committee of America, a Truman, chairman of an hon– his love of liberty," General
Eisenhower calkjd today for "a C ( K l l k l l i n o f U k r a i n i a n national- orary sponsoring committee of Eisenhower said, " i t speaks to
new world movement" to work j .
- . ''
-.
„ „ „ „ І Н „ . . . 170 persons, received the Shev– 1 ЦрЬ millions of oppressed, it
for "the independence and free– j Eat societies. The committee s ghenko Freedom Award at a gives them constant encourage–
dom of peoples of all captive goal is the liberation of U– Banquet in the National Guard ment to struggle f o r e v e r
nations" under Communist con– kntinc from "Soviet imperial– Armory lure tonight. On his against Communist tyranny
trol.
ІІІП1." '
doctor's advice, Mr. Truman until one day final victory is
He thus appeared to revive
The general's speech, dcli'v– did not attend the banquet, achieved, as it most surely will
(the "captive nations" issue that j ered 'in the 98-degree heat of Which was addressed by Sen– be."
figured large in his presidential the shadelcss
m o n u m e n t ator Thurston B. Morton, Re"My hope." he said, "is that
election campaign of 19.rtL'. The grounds, and the remarks of publican of Kentucky, and by your magnificent march will
The group is the Ukrainian Dancers of Astoria under the di– issue arose again in 1959 when three members of Congress six other present and former kindle a new world movement
rection of Mrs. Elaine Oprysko performing at the New York General Eisenhower signed a were broadcast by Radio Lib– members of Congress.
in the hearts, minds, words and
State Pavilion op April 26, 1964. The group'will also appear Congressional resolution au– crty, a privately financed pro–
actions of men; a never-ending
Calls for 'New Movement'
in the "Ukrainian D a y " Program at the N. Y. Worlds Fair thorizing an annual Captive paganda organization. The Conmovement dedicated to the in–
Nations Week.
on Sunday, July 19, 1964.
pressmen called for Ukrainian
At the unveiling, General dependence and freedom of
The former President ad- independence. Much of the
NEW YORK, N. Y. (Spe– mentator will be Mrs. Helen dressed a gathering of thou– speechmaking was in Ukrain– Eisenhower praised Shevchen– peoples of all captive nationE
ko as "a poet who expressed of the entire world."
cial).- A Ukrainian dance and Perozak-Smindak, social col– sands of Ukrainian-Americans, ian.
eloquently man's undying de–
(Courtesy:
music festival as well as a U– umnisl. of The Ukrainian Week– here for the dedication of a
More than 30,000 members
The New York Times,
krainian fashion show will con– ly. The, Ukrainian national cos– monument to Taras Shevchen– ofHhe Ukrainian groups in the termination to fight for free–
dom."
June 28, 1964)
stitute "Ukrainian Day" at the tumes will be provided by the ko. The 19th century Ukrain– United States, marched up
New York World's Fair which Detroit, Mich, branch of the ian poet and patriot is regard– Pennsylvania Avenue, past the
will be observed on Sunday. Ukrainian National Women's ed as the George Washington White House to a Federal park
July 19, 1964, and which is cx– League of America ("Soyuz U– of his country but is not wide– at 22nd and P Streets, N. W.,
pected to be attended by thou– krainok").
ly known in-the United States. for the unveiling of the 14-foot
sands of Americans' of Ukrain–
The second part of the proA c old war that developed over any ill-advised attempt by dic–
The Shevchenko statue and bronze figure of Shevchenko.
ian descent from the metropoli– gram will take place at 7:80 the weekend - events marking
The ceremony was the cli– a 24-foot statue to a Ukrainian tators to seize any area where
tan area of New York, as well P. M. also at the Singer Bowl, its dedication were sponsored max of a long and sometimes poet built in Washington was– the love of freedom lives and "CAPTIVE N A T I O N S WEEK" T O BE
as the neighboring states.
and will feature "Scenes of
won by 100,000 Canadians and blazes," he told the crowd that
OBSERVED THIS S U N D A Y
Preceding the "Ukrainian Ukrainian Life." in which the
Americans of Ukrainian de– sweltered in 94-degree h e a t
Day'! program there will be .t Ukrainian Bandurist Ensemble
Fif ty 4 special buses, charter
scent who attended its unveilUkrainian-rlto thigh Mass at and a symphony orchestra un–
cars,
ing in the U.S. capital last planes, hundreds of
the vatican Pavilion a t 11:00 der the direction of John Za–
brought Canadians, many of
week end.
NEW YORK, N . Y . (Spe– vides an appropriate occasion
A.M. .on Sunday, July 19, 1964, dorozny, a solo number by Mrs.
them newcomers and victims of cial).—On the occasion of the to manifest our support for
The
USSR
had
requested
So–
Mary
Lesawyer,
and
the
U–
which will be "celebrated by the
v^et Ukraine dignitaries take the USSR– regime, to Washing- annual observance of "Captive the freedom aspirations of ail
v e r y Rev. Megr. Emil Mana krainian Dance Ensemble dl–
Nations Week" an elaborate captiye nations.
fifirt 1n the unveiling of the ton.
rected by v a d y m Sulyma, will
stersky, v i c a r General of
- Mr. Eisenhower dedicated program will be preeented by a
The M krainian group of the–
::
J
,
statue
of
-national
bard-free–
UTcritfWSfT C a t h o d e D i o e ^ ^ ( ^ 1 r e a t B H d . - beonid Poltava
dom fighter Taras Shevchenko, the statue, to "millions of op- joint committee on the observ– metrbpbntan area"of New York
Stamford. v e r y - R e v . volody wrote the arrangement for the
ance of
"Captive
Nations is requested to take an active
who had been born in serfdom, pressed persons."
myr Andruahkiw, Dean of the "Scenes of Ukrainian Life."
Week" in New York City.
part by having members in U–
cied in exile in 1861. WashingSimilar Statue
New York Dedtiery and pastor which will include the Ukrain–
On Sunday, July 12, 196-1 at krainian national costumes and
ton
authorities
denied
the
re–
of the Holy Ghost Ukrainian ian Easter customs with songs
A aimilar statue was erected 10^00 A.M. a Solemn Mass at bearing the Ukrainian national
cuest.
Catholic Church in Brooklyn, and dances, K о z a k times,
in front of the Manitoba legis– St. Patrick's Cathedral will be;flag.
Soviet
Ukraine
cultural
de–
and Rev. Peter Fedorchuk, pas- Hutzul dances and Ukrainian
Organ і z a t і о n s which are
partments, which the Ukrain– lature three years ago, but did celebrated with His Eminence
tor of the Annunciation of the wedding customs. W і 1 1 і a m
i.in Canadian Committee and not spark the East-West ten– Francis Cardinal Spellman pre– sponsoring the observance of
Blessed virgin Mary Church in Shust, Broadway T v and stage
the Ukrainian Congress Com 1 sion that developed over the siding and with the Rt. Rev. "Captive Nations Week" a r e :
Jamaica, will assist. The Most actor, will be master of ceremo–
Msgr. John Balkunas f deliver– American Friends of the Cap–
mittee of America claim have Washington monument.
Rev. Joseph M. Schmondiuk, nies.
ing the
sermon.
National tive Nations; Assembly of Cap–
"Shevchenko's
an
t
h
о
l
b
g
y
rewritten
Shevchenko's
works
Bishop of the Ukrainian Cath–
The "Ukrainian Day" proto make him appear a forerun– Kobzar is as popular on Ukrain– groups will their flags are re– tive European Nations; Conolic Diocese of Stamford, will gram at the New York World's
quested to awiemble at 9:40' ference of Americans of Cen–
rer of the Communist system, ian bookshelves as the Bible,'
preside. Music will be provided Fair is sponsored by the U–
A.M. opposite the Cathedral on tral and Eastern European
a
Ukrainian
Canadian
Commit–
had to content themselves with
by the Ukrainian choirs from krainian World's Fair Commit–
the west side of Fifth Avenue. Descent; Council of European
tee
official
said
here
this
week
i.nveiling their own statue two
the Catholic churches of Brook– tee. headed by Joseph Lesa–
At 11:00 A.M. a morning j Women in Exile; Women for
"The significance of such a
weeks ago in Moscow.
lyn and Jamaica, under the di– wyer, Supreme President of the
statue in Washington becomes prayer and Holy Communion Freedom; the National Captive
rection of Mr. Lev Reynaro– UNA^ and is under the auspices
will take place at the Cathedral і Nations Committee; and the A–
Stern Warning
a living symbol of the spirit of
vych.
of the Ukrainian Congress
of St. John the Divine for Pro– j merican Conference for the
Former
U.S.
president
Dwight
freedom
of
those
nations
still
Committee
of
America.
Other
The program of "Ukrainian
testant communicants.
j Liberation of the Non-Russian
D. Eisenhower presided over enslaved by Soviet imperialistic
Day" will consist of two prin– members of the Committee a r e :
At 12:15 P. M., at ACEN 1 Nations in the USSR.
the
gala
Washington
parade
colonialism," Dr. Joseph Boyko, House, 769 United Nations Pla– ! The Ukrainian C o n g r e s . - i
Miss Olya Dmytriw, Joseph
cipal p a r t s :
and unveiling ceremony attend– president of Toronto District,
The first part will be held Hirniak, John Zadorozny, Prof.
za, across the street from the4Committee of America is n
ed by 20,000 Canadians, and is– Ukrainian Canadian Committee United Nations, a Flag-Raisin:; ітютЬег of two .f th"-se organi–
at 3:80 P. M. in the Singer; Alexander Bernyk, Roman Petsued
a
stern
warning
to.Mos–
said.
^^^^.^^^^^
Bowl and will feature the U-irina. Mrs. Kachmarsky and
Ceremony will be held and V!'""MV.-"CA"CTJRT) ' Cor.tereniv
cow and Peking.
'All Captives'
krainian Bandurist Ensemble!Mrs, Maria Zuk.
short addresses will be deliv– of Americans ol Central and
"We
can
be
sure
this
nation
under the direction of John! Walter Baead. Director of
ered by two Members of the Eastern European Descent і
The
statue,
fittingly
is
dedi–
will, with its valued alies, sus–
Zadorozny. the Ukrainian Dance 1 the World's Fair Nationality
and the Amerjcan Conference
House of Representatives.
cated
to
the
"liberation,
free–
tain the strength
spiritual,
Ensemble under the direction j Day Programs, will deliver an
William Dzus
On Tuesday. July 14, 1964 for the Liberation of the Non–
economic and military to foil
(Continued on Page 4)
of v a d y m Sulyma, and a fash– j introduction at both parts of
at 10:00 A.M. a "Captive Na– Russian Peoples in the USSR.
NEW YORK, N.Y. (Special), speed the w a r effort. He held
ion show of Ukrainian national the "Ukrainian Day" program
A joint "Captive Nation
tions Week" ceremony will be
costumes, at which the com-^at the New York World's Fair. - W i l l i a m Dzua, Ukrainian A-'moro
than 25 patents in the
held at the reception room of Week Manifesto 1964" was is–
.
„
-;„j,.„.^i„i
і
United
States
and
several
in
t
mencan inventor,
industrial"
City Hall, at which the Hon. sued by the sponsoring organi–
„ ,
. T , ! Europe pertaining to the Dzus
Robert F. Wagner, .Mayor of zations, denouncing Russian
ist, well-known patron of U– j f - ^ с р , .
New York City, will issue a communist oppression of the
special proclamation on "Cap– captive nations and demanding
krainian culture and art. and j т п the late 1950s Mr. Dzus
support in their quest for freefounder and president of the і became president of his compa– NEW YORK. N. Y. (Spe– j tell you of my appreciation for tlve Nations Week."
NEW YORK, July 3-Janis lynec of Buffalo, is 16 years Ukrainian institute of Ameri– j ny. succeeded as president by
Each of these functions pro– dom and national independence.
паї).
General Dwipht D. your patience and thoughtful–
old.
Born
in
Salzburg,
Austria,
Dobieh of Aliquippa, Pa., and
ca, died on June 19, 1964 at the j his son. Theodore of West F.isenhower, who was the prin– j ness in provinding shade for
Renata Wolynec of B".falo. she came to the United States Good Samaritan Hospital at j l. lip. L. 1.
і ;pal speaker at the unveiling j me and other distinguished
in
15)49
and
lived
in
Montana
N. Y., have been se!ectr.d win–
the age of 69 after a brief 111- in 1948 Mr. Dzus founded of the Shevchenko monument guests of. the Shevchenko Me–
before her family settled in
'and became president of the in Washington, wrote a warm moria! Committee's proceed–
nere of scholarships to the U– Buffalo. An active member of ness.
William Dzus was born on Ukrainian institute of Ameri– litter to Mr. Eugene Sagash. ings on Saturday, June 27th.
krainian Cultural G airses a'. Plast, she has maintained a 92
January 5, 1895 in the village 4-а, a charitable and cultural
І hope that the evening cele–
Soyuzivka, it was announced percent average
throughout of Chernykhivtsi, district of institution, withe headquarters Commander of the Ukrainian
American v e t e r a n s Post in bration you were telling me
here today by the Ukrainian her high school year and will
Zbarazh, Western Ukraine, in j in the old Stuyvesant mansion
Youth League of North Ameri– enter her senior year in the 1913 he came to the United at 2 Fast 79th Street in New Passaic. N. J. for holding an 1 about was a huge success and
umbrella at the unveiling cere– ! that you left Washington with
fall.
ca Foundation.
States as a youth along with і York. The institute acquired
Outstanding in oratory. The thousands of Ukrainian imnii– і the building'in 1955 and since :aonies in Washington. D C on І fond memories and not too
The scholarships, both an–
nual awards, are donated by Buffalo teenager has been in j grants seeking a better llveli– J that Urn? it has become, a center June 27. 1964. The letter dated j worse for wear after the 'duty'
the Ukrainian Youth League of the New York State oratorical j hood and freedom in America., of Ukrainian cultural, literary June 30, 1964. reads as follows: jyou performed.
With renewed appreciation
Mr. Dzus was one of the land artistic life, all of which
North America (Stephen Shu– finals twice and has been Erie
and best wishes.
meyko Scholarship) and the County champion twice this most successful Ukrainian im-lwae patronized and supported Dear Mr. Sagas?.:
І am afraid with my rapid j Sincerely.
Ukrainian Business and Profes– year. She is currently the v F W migrants and became one of A– 'by the late William Dzus.
Mr. Dzus was a member of departure 1 was not" able to; ., .v...- -!Dwight D. Eisenhower
aional Association of New Jer– voice of Democracy Champion mcrica's most important immi–
for all of western New York grant inventors and industrial"(the American institute of Aer–
sey.
iats. He invented and develop– Jonautics and Astronautics, the
Miss Doblsh, j 17, is the State.
The girls were choosen from ed a quick-acting and self-lock– -Society of Automotive Engi–
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charits Dobish, Aliquippa. A sec– a number of teenagers who rc– ing fastener and in W'M lielheers end the National Asso–
ond-generation American, she sponded to a contest held by founded the Dzus Fastener elation of Manufacturers.
has completed-.-the eleventh the UYL-NA Foundation. They Company which began produc–' Mr. Dzus is survived, in ad–
SOYUZivKA.
Kerhonkson.
Today, during the weekend
grade of high school and is a submitted biographical sketches ;ing the Dzus fasteners on aldition to his son Theodore by
Mr. John j concert at SoywAvka two pro- Saturday, June 27th was proclaimed Taras Shevchenko Day iu
member of the National Honor and essays giving their ideas large scale. Su b e e q u e n t 1 у :a previous marriage, by his N'.Y. (Special).
Society.
on "What my Ukrainian com– branches of the Diua Fastener'wife, ivanna Boychuk Dzus. a ! Zadorozny, director of
thejminent Ukrainian American the nation's capitol when D. C. Commissioners Walter N. To–
She is a member also of the munity should do for its youth." Company were established in І stepson Zenon Sheparovych, Ukrainian Choir "Dumka" of artists will take part: Mrs. briner (R) and John M. Duncan (L) presented the proclama–
Latin, Spanish and Future
This year's courses, the eie– England and France. His fas– 1 two grandchildren, three eis– New York and the Ukrainian isabella Fomenko-Kurdydyk, a tion to Dr. l ^ v Dobriansky, President of the Ukrainian Con–
Teachers of America clubs at venth since the inception of the tener was applied to the аіг-Чегз and a brother.
Bandurist Ensemble of Detroit. soprano, and Andriy Dobrian– gress Committee of America, and to MLss Yera Dowhan, Sec–
school, and belongs to the Ma– Ukrainian Cultural Courses at plane cowling, access doors and
A requiem mass was offered,has been appointed Cultural sky, a bass, both of whom are retary of the D. ('. Branch of the Shevchenko Memorial Com–
inittee, in Commissioner Tobriner's office on June 24th. (ieneral
rian Sodality at Sts. Peter and the UNA Estate in Kerhonk– other removable parts. During at the Holy Family Ukrainian і Director for the eummer 1964
well known to music lovers of j Dwight D. Eisenhower, unveiled the memorial statue to T a r a s
Paul Ukrainian
C a t h o l i c son, N. Y., will run from Au– World War H Mr. Dzus grant–. Catholic Church in West islip. j season at Soyuzivka,
UNA
Church.
gust 9 to September 2. Theyjed a number of royalty-free j L. 1., N. Y. and the burial j resort in the Catskill Moun– New York's Ukrainiane. They Shevchenko. Bard of the Ukraine, on the 27th. and the occasion
Miss Wolynec. whose parents arc jointly sponsored by t h e . licenses to aircraft companies j took place at the local ceme– tains, according to Walter will be accompanied by pianist was celebrated in the capital with a ceremony, in which 100,000
І
persons took part.
Kwas, a manager of the resort. A. Omelsky.
arc Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wo– UNA and the UYL-NA.
і to make his fastener to h e l p t e r y .
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KHRUSHCHEV and SCANDINAVIA

REMARKS

By CLARENCE A. MANN1NG

OF HONORABLE W1LL1AJW O. BRAY
At the Shevchenko Memorial Banquet
ЇВ Washington, D.C.

Nikita Khrushchev has just is highly desirable that they
completed an eighteen-day visit separate the area from its na–
І to the three Scandinavian tural sympathies, and once
countries, Denmark, Sweden again Khrushchev endeavored
and Norway, it was a remarka– to do this without arousing
Second Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City, N. J. ble performance for while there more than a passing interest
Accepted
for mailing at special rate of postage proved for Section were few incidents reported, except in, a few isolated nests
1
USO of Act of October 3, 1917 authorized July 31. 1 9 1 8 ^ ^ ^ the population of these coun– of Communism.
Subscription Bate: SS.60 Ann
(12.50 for UNA members)
tries made clear to him that
On the other hand, perhaps
his visit was neither sought piqued by his relatively cool
THE UKRAINIAN
WEEKLY
nor welcomed. Again and again, reception, Khrushchev on more
Jersey City S, N J. instead of the enthusiastic than one occasion could not
P . O . Box 346
crowds to which he was accua– restrain his usual bombastic
tomed, he was greeted with a and ebullient temperament, and
stony courtesy which lacked all probably made more enemies
warmth and with heavy securi– than friends. We can only men–
ty precautions, the point of tion a few of these cases.
which was obvious. As a matter
of fact, on several earlier oc– Nikita—"Universal Authority"
casions, the countries had
When we remember that Ni–
made it clear that they did not kita is the greatest authority
desire his presence and in fact on agriculture in the world and
4
- NoW that the great and outstanding event of the unveiling had caused a postponement, that his innovations in that
of the Taraa Shevchenko statue is behind us, it is timely and op– but this time Khrushchev could field in the Soviet Union have
portune to assess and appraise ^the overwhelming significance not be dissuaded, although it is failed disastrously only to be
that this monument carries for us in the United States and for still too early to fathom all his replaced by others drawn out
plans in coming.
of his fertile mind, we can well
the Ukrainian cause ай a whole.
Since the Napoleonic Wars, understand that the Danes
r f h initiating the great and important project of erecting
a statue in honor of a Ukrainian poet, little known or alto– Scandinavia has been in a sense whose agriculture is on a high
and prosperous level, while
gether unknown in America, the Ukrainian community under– an area apart and an island of their cattle industry is outpeace, security and material
took a daring challenge to cope with a variety of problems and
progress. The three countries, standing, could scarcely supobstacles which were to arise subsequently. These were over- no matter what their past, def– press a smile when he inform–
come successfully, to the satisfaction of the planners themselves initely gave up all ambition and ed them that they should come
and in line with the interests and prestige of both, free and desire to play a part in the to the Soviet Union to study
independent America and enslaved and captive Ukraine.
international struggle for pow– methods, and that their farms
were far too small to be eco–
The successful termination of the Shevchenko monument er. All three have moderately
government nomically successful,—this in
project is a credit not only to the Ukrainian American commu– leftist Socialist
which have been able to pro– the same year when Moscow
nity, its leaders and rank and file membership, but above all tect the basic liberties of the is buying grain from all the
to the U.S. Congress, especially thoee members who were in– people, while at the same time capitalist countries.
strumental in the passage of the resolution authorizing the they have secured steadily im–
it was the same in Sweden.
erection of the statue.
proving living conditions. All Only recently the treason trial
On the other hand, the importance of the statue of a fiery three maintained neutrality in of one high Swedish officer who
Ukrainian patriot and advocate of universal freedom can also World War 1 despite the heavy had been selling secrets to
be measured by the fact that Moscow, the jailer of Ukraine, losses to their shipping from Moscow has been concluded,
the German submarine war- and another Swedish diplomat,
has been doing everything possible to undermine and defeat
fare, in World War H they Wallenberg, was seized by the
the project, it iu also shameful that some American editors of were less fortunate. Hitler de–
Russians in the Budapest revolt
a great capital newspaper had led themselves to be ma– termined to annex them by vir– and is still unheard from, al–
neuvered in to a position from which they assailed both the tue of their Germanic char– though the Swedes have indi–
immortal Ukrainian bard and the Ukrainians and their aspira– acter to his Third Reich and rect evidence that for at least
successfully overran both Den- some years he was in a Rus–
tions to attain national freedom and independence.
it is no accident that the statue of Taras Shevchenko has mark and Norway. Sweden, slan prison. Many Swedish fish–
with its large iron mines and ermen have been seized as Mos–
teen erected in our nation's capital. For his monument in the
its highly developed metallur– cow tried to assert its claim
capital of the free world is a living symbol of our heritage and gy, alone escaped, probably for
that the Baltic should be a
our most priceless tradition: the heritage of freedom. Strictly reasons of trade. As a result Russian lake. When the Swedes
speaking, his statue belongs in Washington1, because Shevchen–
,
,
. „ both Denmark and Norway inquired about any of these
ko f.rmly believed in the political philosophy of our Found ng ^
F 4 events, Khrushchev blandly
Q ^
ц
acted as if he had never heard
Father. But in a larger meaning the Shevchenko statue is аіво ^
ц
Щ
e
n
c
o
u
r
a
g
ed
fact
of them. Then because Yaros–
a,fitting contribution of the American nation to the 19-century J Khrushchev to make every ef– lav Stetzko had had the oppor–
Ukrainian revolutionary poet, because the basic pblitical tenets j o r t t p j^diioe them to with– tunity for a public appearance,
end philosophy he espoused in what was then the tyrannical draw, although he seems to Khrushchev lectured the Baltic
have been completely unsuc–
Czarist empire, were part and parcel of our tradition tof per–
emigres in' Sweden, of whom
cessful.
there are many thousands, anil
conal freedom and national independence.
, .
Shevchenko's statue in our nation's capital will remain Always on the bide of Freedom told them how much better oil
At the same time that they their brothers were in the once
a powerful reminder thafc-4he man it honors now symbolizes
the global quest of mankind for freedom, it should remind our have sought to escape involve– free republics, where they have
the inestimable pleasure of
citizeits that we, as'a nation, have У 'moWi'efcdTkflltKal rcspon– ment in the affairs of Europe,
ing replaced by Russians whi
e
s
bibility not only toward. Ukraine andqU^r,captiue people, but^ l n e Scandinavian c o u n t r і
the original inhabitants havi
to all other captive nations lanquishing in the prison of na– have always felt themselves an been deported. Still later hi
integral part of Europe and
t!ons which is the Soviet Russian empire today.
the free world. They have sup- remined the Swedes of the ba'
Dr. Frederick Brown Harris, Chaplain of the U. S. Senate
tie of Poltava where Charl
writing on the unveiling of the Shevchenko statue in Washing– j ported етегу attempt to organ- ХІІ was defeated in his effor
ize
the
world,
and
Swedish
sol–
ton, titled his article a "New Statue of Liberty." There is no
to support Mazepa. although
doubt that the Shevchenko monument will be a beacon of free– diers have been offered con– carefully did not mention the
sistently to the United Nations
dom and a symbol of man's undying quest for his personal
desire of Ukraine to be free.
for all its peacekeeping efforts,
and national freedom, just as the Statue of Liberty in New the two first Secretaries Gen–
in Norway, there was again
York symbolizes our sheltering of poor immigrants and those eral of the United Nations were
the same self-assurance of the
who seek freedom from oppression and tyranny.
Scandinavian, and Count Ber– Russian leader when he inform–
Therefore, the erection of the Shevchenko monument in nadotte, a member of the Swed– ed the manager of a fertilizer
Washington has a double meaning: it is a recognition on the ish royal family was one of the plant that he, Khrushchev, was
part of the U. S. Congress of Ukraine as a downtrodden nation:first officials of the United Na– the greatest authority on meth–
whose brilliant spokesman over a hundred years ago was Shev– t ' o n 8 t o dh? in the line of duty. ods of manufacture and use of
Throughout history the Rus– chemical fertilizers, and could
chenko, whose powerful words and patriotism continue to in–
teach any Norwegian even the
spire the Ukrainian people toward the realization of their noble sians have always had their
!v-.1 " - i ^й^в^ІГ-Л.^Г-ІвУвв on Scandinavia
,
.as the one fundamental rudiments of the
aspirations; it also represents a s;ymbol of the Promethean ,f , .
D
block that bars Russian expan– art.
philosophy, that is, it symbolizes that all Eastern Europe sion
to the Atlantic ocean, in
and Central Europe, as well as part of Asia, are not free, but one way or another the Scan– Happy To See NikHa Leave
are under the iron heel of Russian communist totalitarianism. dinavian peninsula has seem–
i t is small wonder that the
it is clear enough that the Shevchenko monument in Wash– ed to block Russian expan– governments and people of the
ington is not an objective in itself, it has to serve a higher and eion. and Denmark lies like a three states were only too re–
more noble purpose than just remain as a statue. The monu– cork in a bottle at the entrance lieved to see Khrushchev and
raent of Taras Shevchenko. in reality, is a bridge linking the to the Baltic Sea and the ap– his staff depart without arous–
captive people of Ukraine and other enslaved nations with free proach to Leningrad. So for ing even more hostility. Ap–
and unfettered America, it will be a potent beacon of light the Soviets as for the czars it parently Khrushchev's object
FOUNDED 1393
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Editorial

THE STATUE OF SHEVCHENKO:
ITS MEANING ANG SIGNIFICANCE

and freedom encouraging the captive people living in Russian
communist darkness and slavery.
This is why Moscow and its captive puppets in Kiev tried
all kinds of tricks and ruses to confuse the American people
and to represent Taras Shevchenko as the symbol of their pred–
atory philosophy and a lover of the master-minded Russian
imperialism and its devious ways of conquering and holding
in bondage the hapless non-Russian nations.
Shevchenko's love of the ideals of freedom and national
independence and his contempt for the ruthless despotism which
has and is still flourishing in Moscow, qualify him fully for the
great honor bestowed on his name, when the monument in his
memory was erected in Washington last week.
For as long as half of the world is in the clutches of Rus–

1964

Tonight we are honoring one
of the greatest freedom fight–
ers, Taras Shevchenko, a U–
krainian who typifies the very
finest of those great characters
who have spent a lifetime
fighting against those tyrants
who would destroy the freedom
of man.
Shevcvhenko's story is typi–
cal of the courage and persev–
erance of the Ukrainian people.
You come from one of the most
fertile areas in the world and
that very fertility of the soil
through the ages has caused
greedy and ambitious peoples
to aspire to steal your heritage.
The Ukrainian people are
second to none in determina–
tion and perseverance. The
centuries of persecution of
your people have perhaps made
you of stronger character. You
whose ancestors came from
Ukraine can teach the rest of
us in America lessons in cour–
age and perseverance, and you
also can and should teach us
not to trust the Russian Bear.
in order to subjugate, enslave and break the will of the
Ukrainian people you were
mistreated under the Czars.
However, the real blood bath
of the Ukrainian people took
place under the Commissars–
--der Lenin and Trotsky—un–
der Stalin, and, yes, under
Khrushchev.
More than 300 years ago the
Ukrainians learned to their
eternal sorrow that treaties
with Russia are used as vehi–
cles of enslavement. By taking
advantage of a vague oral
treaty made in 1654, the Czars
ultimately took over Ukraine.
І have had occasion to do
considerable research on U–
krainian history; 1 do not have
time to go into this matter
in any detail, but 1 do want to
say that a documentation of
Russian relations with U–
kraine provides a clear and
concise proof of Russian dup–
licity and aggression. The same
300 years also provide a histo–
ry of courage and dedication
to freedom of the Ukrainian
was to appear as a supporter
of peaceful coexistence and to
Strengthen commercial contacts, while he sought to arouse
hostility between Scandinavia
and the other Western coun–
tries. We can hardly believe
that all this was done out of
the goodness of his heart. He
had some ulterior motive in
trying to soften up the Scandi–
navtan countries and bringing
them back to that avoidance
of international power politics
from which they were so rude–
ly awakened by Hitler and his
aggression, i t is true that they
have not yet agreed to have
nuclear weapons on their ter–
ritories and are still hoping for
peace, but there is little evi–
dence that they are going to
fall for the specious and in–
sulting remarks of the Russian
leader. They are far more apt
to take him at his face value
and see in him an advocate of
force and intrigue rather than
a harbinger of a reign of peace.
We can be almost positive that
none of hie speeches will have
much effect on sober and steadfast free men who know what
they want and the way to get
it.

groups are taught in the public
high schools of the three Prai–
rie provinces and in many of
the universities. This could
By The Hon. PAUL YUZYK
easily be extended to the other
EDlTOR'S NOTE: The following address was delivered at provinces. І think that the time
the Canadian Senate on March 3, 196-1 by the Hon. Paul Yuzyk, has arrived for the third ele–
ment ethnic groups to send
Senator of Ukrainian descent:
their representatives to a na–
(5)
There were also leaders in і to state it is gratifying to le;irn tional conference in Ottawa
the past who could foresee the lBilingualism and Biculturalism and make their common views
shape of things to come. A has recognized the potentiality known to the federal and pro–
great architect of Canada, and vitality of multicultural- vincial governments and not
Prime Minister Sir Wilfrid ism. І would like to quote from only to the Royal Commission.
The recognition of the multisian colonialism and oppression, the world will be in great need; L a u r j e r, under whose admin– its working paper, for the use
cultural character of our pop–
of such men as Shevchenko. and of such fiery and vehement j ietration the Prairies were peo– of those preparing briefs:
yet graceful and freedom-breading words as those he wrote a j pled by various groups of the
"The mainspring
(l'idce– ulation has evolved the unique
century ago. j
j third element, left, some 60 f o n d of the terms of refcr– principle of unity in continuing
in reality, Shevchenko has long crossed the boundaries of j years ago, the following mes– encc is the question of bilingu– diversity, which Prince Philip
Ukrainian national horizons, in many respects he is a great j saK0 fQr f lltlirc generations: alism and biculturalism M."e. at the Commonwealth Study
Conference in vancouver two
and intrepid internationalist in advocating the principles ofj "1 have visited in England j English and French) adding years ago identified as the Can–
one of those models of Gothic immediately that this mainfreedom, justice and equality. Not only does he mirror the!
architecture which the hand of 1 spring is working in a sitiia– adian way. This, of course, is
American Declaration of independence but his thoughts and; genius. guided by an unerring ліоп where there is the fact of the principle of Confederation
beliefs are also to be found in the U N . Charter on Human faith, has moulded into a har– j multimlturalism multicultur– which originally had been ap–
Sights.
monious whole. This cathedra! (alism that must not be sup- plied in the political sphere,
This is why the statue of Taras Shevchenko was erected is made of marble, oak and j pressed as quickly as possible and now has been extended to
in Washington, with the full and benevolent approval of the 1 granite, it is the image of the (the proverbial melting-pot) the cultural sphere of Canada.
nation 1 would like to see Can– but on the contrary, respected To achieve the integration of
U. S. Congress and the U. S. Government.
the rich cultures in our midst
We should not relax now that we have accomplished a ada become. For here, 1 want and safeguarded, despite not into a harmonious entity. Can–
being
given
official
recogni–
the
marble
to
remain
the
mar–
great and important feat. Nay, this is only the beginning for
adian leadere have invoked
spanning a bridge connecting the captive people of Ukraine ble; the granite to remain the tion."
such sensory symbols as the
it should 1)0 borne in mind
granite; the oak to remain the
beauty of the mosaic, the flow–
rnd other nations with free America.
oak; and out of all these ele– that a form of official recogni–
Yes, the Shevchenko monument in Washington is a proof ments 1 would build a nation tion has been given to this ,er garden, the rainbow, the
that freedom will prevail not only here, but in the native land great among the nations of the principle, since the languages symphony orchestra and the
choir, each of which expresses
of this great poet and fighter for human freedom and justice world."
and cultures of some of the harmonious variety.
everywhere.
At this stai;c: 1 would like non-British, non-French ethnic

CANADA - A MULT1CULTURAL
NATION

people that has not been exw
celled.
Today freedom has a great
chance to achieve victory over
Communist slavery if we of the
free world do,not falter. Today
we are not only failing to push
the great advantage we have
over the Communist forld, but
І am sorry to say that many
of our leaders apparently are
fearful of victory.
Today freedom has a clear
opportunity to win over Com–
munism if our leadership will
only change our "no win" poli–
cy to a "will win" policy. Today
the odds are on our side to win
if we have the will to win. Today Russia is confronted with
economic failure and growing
dissension and deterioration be–
tween her captive peoples and
satellite nations.
While the problems of. the
Communist world involve increasing scarcities, those of the
free world involve increasing
surpluses. The Berlin Wall is
only one symbol of Russia's
worsening plight, which is so
manifest to all that no further
documentation is necessary.
Khrushchev is well aware
that his Communist world is
in serious trouble. He is fear–
ful and bitter. Just this week
in Sweden he taunted and
threatened the^ fugitives from
Russian-dominated lands that
now live in Sweden. He brag
ged about the defeat of
Ukraine by Peter the Great of
Russia in 1709. He is a man
afraid and now is the time for
America to be firm.
it is unthinkable to you and
me that, as freedom is just
ahead, we should allow a "no
win" policy to lengthen Rus–
sia's police state control over
her captive peoples and coun–
tries. Yet a "no win" philoso–
phy is coloring our national ob–
jeclives and procedure.
Last year's annual report of
the' Arms Control and Disar–
mament Agency submitted by
President Kennedy to Congress
refers to the studies made for
that Agency. Quoting verbatim
from one of these studies:
"Whether we admit Ц to our–
selves or not, we benefit en–
ormously,, from. thQt.capability
of the Soviet police system to
keep law and order over 200
million odd Russians and many
additional millions in the sat ellite states. The break-up of the
Russian Communist empire today would doubtless be con–
ducive to freedom, but would
be a good deal more cata–
strophic for world order than
was the break-up of the Au–
stro-H u n g a r і a n empire in
1919."
This is purely the philosophy
of those who would surrender
freedom to Communist tyranny
to gain a temporary peace and
tranquility.
Today the Kremlin goal is
for the rest of the world to
surrender to its rule and then
we would have peace—peace
with slavery. Mao Tse-tung has
the same ambition only he
would have us surrender to
him.
Another startling example of
our "no win" policy is that on
December 20. 1962. the United
States delegation to the United
Nations caused the United Na–
tions General Assembly to re–

in keeping with the ideals of
democracy and the spirit of
Confederation. Canada should
accept and guarantee the prin–
ciple of the partnership of all
peoples who have contributed
to her development and pro–
gress. As the founding peo–
ples of our country, the Brit–
ish and the French should be
regarded as the senior partners
whose special rights include
the' recognition of English and
French as the official languages
in accordance with the British
North America Act; Canadians
would have the choice, but not
that the Royal Commission on
compulsion, of one or the other
language as the means of in–
stniction in our schools. The
third element ethnic or cultur–
al groups should receive the
status of co-partners, who
would be guaranteed the right
to perpetuate their mother
tongues and cultures, which
should be offered as optional
subjects in the public and high
school systems and the separ–
ate schools of the provinces,
and the universities, wherever
there would be a sufficient
number of students to warrant
the m a i n t e n a n c e of such
classes, as is practised in Eng–
land.The teaching of languages
should commence at the grade.

JUST FOR THE MiMBERSHiP
By THEODORE LUTW1N1AK
The late Mr. Dmytro Haly has circulated many thousands
chyn, who was president of the of copies of its Fscts pam–
Ukrainian National Associa– phlets, reaching'people who do
tion, once remarked that "the not have access to The Weekly
UNA sells itself." By this he or Svoboda All of which is
probably meant that - people producing results at the pre–
who have some feeling or sense eent time and a bright outlook
of pride where their Ukrainian for the future.'
About all that can be done
origin is concerned would not
hesitate to join and support about people whd will not join
the UNA once they became ac– the UNA becauej they have
quainted with the facts regard– insurance elsewhere is to try
to convince t,hem that ^ e y
ing the fraternal benefit soci–
could become ійфпрегв at small
ety. And that, of course, is as
cost because Che'UNA issues
it should be. The UNA has life insurance certificates in
many members who joined the amounts as small as 5500.
organization just for the raem– Surely no man or woman could
bership; the insurance protec– possibly object to the addition
tion which comes with the of only 5500 to his or her total
membership is of secondary coverage. He or she certainly
importance to these origin– con– cannot convincingly argue that
scious people.
it would make a big difference.
Unfortunately, not all of our Yet such people will argue that
people are so patriotic. There they simply cannot afford to
are people who are not UNA take out even a m i n i m u m
members even though they amount of insurance with the
know about the organization. UNA because they are "loaded
Some of them are indifferent down" witij insurance in other
while others claim they have companies. Question: Why did
insurance elsewhere. Both at– they take out all of their in–
titudes hurt the UNA member- surance from the commercial
ship campaigns. Organizers and companies in 'the'first place?
branch officers often complain Why did they ignpre the UNA ?
about the indifference shown Why do ^ е У continue to te'
by their prospective candidates nore the UNA?!
or about the competition of
Answer: They simply d o not
agents of the commercial com– want to join. They rightfully
paniea.
belong in the 1 indifferent cate–
The UNA has been trying gory. it is our belief that any
to do something about the in– person who wants to join the
difference for a number of UNA will do so, "insurance
years, i t has utilized The U– elsewhere" notwithstanding.
We urge non-members who
'trainian Weekly to the fullest
extent, as well as Svoboda, to may read this to think serious–
instil a sense of pride or pat– ly about the UNA. The UNA
riotic feeling in those of our is not just another insurance
people who had drifted away company, it is a fraternal ben–
from Ukrainian contacts. The efit society and it belongs to
UNA published or caused to be its members. Write for the
published a number of English UNA Facts booklet and learn
language books and periodicals, more about the organization
the latest being the wonder– and what it has to offer. You
ful and monumental Ukraine: will want to become a member
A Concise Encyclopaedia. There once you have all the facts.
is no doubt that much has been You will want bo join just for
accomplished, not only where the membership. The address:
our people are concerned, but P. O. Box 76. Jersey City, N.J.
whSre non-Ukrainians are con– 07303. Please mention our col–
'
cerned as well. Also, the UNA umn.

REMARKS
OF CONGRESSMAN M1CHAEL A. FElCiHAN
At the Unveiling of the Tares Shevchenko Memorial
in Washington, D.C.
The unveiling of this memorial statue of Taras Shevchen–
ko is a meaningful addition to
the other memorials to human
freedom which grace our na–
tion's Capital.
in this citadel of human free–
dom, the birthplace of repre–
eentative self-government, we
are proud of the grand memorials erected to the memory of
George Washington, Thomas
Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln,
and other dedicated Americans
who have blazed and enlighten–
ed the path of human freedom.
We are equally proud of the
memorials which stand in this
citadel to such men as Lafavet–

scind the resolution creating a
watch-dog committee on Rus–
sian aggression in Hungary, it
is unbelievable that our coun–
try could have taken such a
step, but4 we did.
if today we in the free world
will exploit the truth with the
same fervor and dedication
that the Communists exploit
their lies, then freedom will
win.

one level, when children learn
without much effort. This І
know from my own teaching
experience of many years in
the public schools of Saskat–
chewan.
For the evolution of a multicultural Canadian nation, a
firm basis has been established
by Canadian governments since
the last war. The Canadian
Citizenship Act of 1947 recog–
nizes the equality of all Canadi–
an citizens and the Canadian
Bill of Rights of 1960 elabor–
ates the specific rights 6f all
citizens and condemns discrimi–
nation.
Honorable senators. І would
like to convey to both Houses
of Parliament and to all Cana–
dians how deeply shocked І
was when 1 read in the House
of Commons Debates of Feb–
ruary 27, 1964, the following
two paragraphs of the speech
of the Minister of Citizenship
and immigration:
"There is a tradition of long
standing in this Parliament,
that the Speaker's function in
the House of Commons and
in the other place is entrusted
in turn to representatives of
the two most important ethnic
groups in this country.
According to another tradi–
tion, the mover and the sec–

te, kosciuszko." and Steuben,
w W g a v e their all "ttt Шг-win–
ning of our national hidepend–
ence. The memorials to such
great men as Bolivar, among
others, attest to our close kinship with those in other lands
who held high the : torch of
freedom and hope, lightened by
our founding - fathers. - All of
these memorials serve to remind us of the' timeless and
unending struggles of mankind
to reject tyranny and oppres–
sion—to win freedom and to
protect a prioeless quality of
life.
it is indeed– fitting that we
here should memorialize the
Poet Patriot of Ukraine, Taras
Shevchenko. For above all else,
he demonstrated that in the
long course of history, the pen
is mightier thifti the sword.
Born into serfdom, at a time
when the unique' culture and
national identity of his homeland was threatened with ex–
tinction, he rose up from his
dismal beginnings to relight
the torch of hope in his native
land. At an early age the hap–
py hand of destiny rested up–
(Concluded on page 4)

onder of the address in reply
to the Speech from the Throne
are chosen among representa–
tivee of the two most impor–
tant racial groups in Canada."
The minister eta ted that he
respected this tradition, which
can be interpreted that he rec–
ognizes these rights only for
the French and the English. He
has gone so far a s to make all
the "English-speaking" one
ethnic group, thus denying the
CMs!.'rce of the Scots, i r v h
and Welsh, and soon аі^о г he
calls them c racial group. Su^-h
COnfuaioj in the thinking of a
minister of citizenship r not
pardonal!fe What is worse is
' ne poli' y, which he calls tradi–
tion. that he upholds. 11 his
opinion, the .ectajter of each
house and the movers and the
seconders of addresses in reply
to the Speech from the Throne
must alternate .-between the
English and the French. This
would deny the. right for Sen–
ators Thorvaldson, Croll, Hna–
tyshyn, Gladstone, Basha, just
to mention a few, to become
the speaker or the mover or
seconder of the Throne Speech
addressee in the. Senate. This
would deny mahy members of
Parliament in the other houee
such rights also.
(To be continued)
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SCENE

Lev E. Dobriansky, UCCA President, President Truman Heads List of
Submits Resolution on Captive'
Prominent American Recipients
Nations to Party-to-People
Of 'Shevchenko Freedom
Forum
Awards'

SPOUTS SCENE
By oura

ZWADIUK

WASH1NGTON, D . C . (Spe– America to the leadership of
cial). — The Honorable Harry і the free nations of the world,
By HELEN PEROZAK SMTNDAK
S. Truman, 33rd President of and of his continuing active
the United States of America.; interest in developing among
So much took place in Wash– became separated from other
heads the list of prominent A– j all Americans a deeper under–
ington during .the memorable members of his" clan
mericans who had received J standing of global freedom and
weekend of the 27th that І
"Shevchenko Freedom Award" justice.
could not tell you about every
Those people who could not
! plaques in recognition for their Among the recipients of the
thing in the apace of last be in Washington for the cere–
services to humanity in gener– "Shevchenko Freedom Award" The team that lost the open losses at the end of the season,
week's column,, -,
monial unveiling of the Shev–
al and the cause of the captive were two posthumous recip– Challenge Cup to the Ukrain– it seems, however, that the
Close to 100 Ukrainian pro chenko statue will be able to
nations and Ukraine, in partic– ients: the late Dmytro Haly– ian Nationals four years ago German American League doss
feaaon; from American and view the historic events of the
not have a champion this sea–
fjgfUr.
chyn and the late John Du– came back to recapture that son since the Greek Americans
CoHauian universities and col- day on film. According to vo–
Other American recipients zansky, both of whom oontri– trophy this season in a two- have been suspended for one
leges gathered in the Ukrain lodymyr Jandoszyn, a sound
of the Shevchenko award were: buted substantially to the U– game home-and-home series.
ian Catholic Ecclesiastical Sem– engineer and cameraman for
year from any organized parti–
The Hon. Everett M. Dirkeen. krainian American community
inary on June 26 for a meeting New York's educational T v
The Los Angeles Kickers– cipation in soccer.
U.S. Senator from illinois; the and to the Shevchenko Me–
of the Ukrainian American As– station WNDT, a film crew
For all practical purposes the
Hon.
W. McCormack, Oon– morial project before their v i c t d r i a regained the Cup
sociation of University Profes engaged by the Shevchenko
in the second game ш Los An– New York Ukrainians are the
gressman
from
Massachusetts
untimely
death.
sore. Dr. Michael Pap of Jonn Memorial Committee was busy
geles June 21 after they play– top team in the GAL league
and Speaker of the House of
Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky, Pres– ed the first in Philadelphia to no matter how unofficial this
Carroll University, who was all day Saturday shooting
ltepresentatives;
Dr.
Frederick
ident of the UCCA and vice
re-elected president " of the scenes of the parade, unveiling
Brown Harris, Chaplain of the President of the Shevchenko a 2-2 deadlock. The Philadel– may be.
group, was one of the principal program and other functions.
The suspension of the Greek
United States Senate; Rev. Memorial Committee, received phia match, played on May 31,
speakers. Other speakers were
Bernard Braskamp, Chaplain a 'Shevchenko Freedom Award' had to be extended to three club came as a result of a
Dr. Yar Slavutych of Alberta
thirty minute overtime periods brawl in Philadelphia where
Thousands of persons who
University, the , association's were in Washington on that Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky, left. President of the Ukrainian Con– of the House of Representa– plaque for his efforts on behalf but the deadlock was never the Ukrainian Nationals and
Ki"ess
Committee
of
America
and
National
Chairman
of
the
tivee,
and
Robert
L.
Lewis,
of
the
Shevchenko
Monument
first vice-president, and Prof. Saturday but couldn't get close
broken as night began to set in. the Greek Americans played
National Captive Nations Commitee, presents a resolution on columnist of The Washington project.
Roman Olinyk Of the Universi–
The loss of the cup by the for the unofficial championship
enough
to
get
a
good
look
a
d
a
p
t
i
v
e
j
o
n
s
at
the
Party-to-People
Forom
in
Philadelphia,
Star,
for
his
intrepid
and
gal–
N
a
t
ty of Montreal.
Other Recipients
Ukrainian Nationals was of no of the Eastern Seaboard.
ї? ї ^ ^ в Ш 1 ^
Pennsylvania, June 15, 1964. Pictured with Dr. Dobriansky are lant defense of the Shevchen–
Of Shevchenko Award
great surprise as the team
This stiff
suspension
Members of the ideologically the site on Sunday. Police had General Eisenhower who was a panelist and Mr. Yytaatas ko memorian project last fall.
Other prominent Americans played through most of the was awarded by the German
Related Nationalistic Organiza– to be stationed at nearby in– Abraitis, President of the Lithuanian Society of America, inc.,
who
received
the
"Shevchenko
Mr.
Truman's
"Shevchenko
season with a patched-up front American Soccer League since
tions (1SNO) who met Satur– tersections to keep traffic mov–
who presented a resolution on the Baltic Nations.
Freedom Award" was given in Freedom Award" last year, line and relied greatly on their they could no longer whiteday evening and Sunday morn– ing smoothly as homewardwere
the
following
U.S.
legis–
"recognition
of
unmatched
more stable defensive line.
wash the hooligan behavior of
ing in the Willard Hotel, heard bound buses, many private au–
At the Party-to-People Fo– eign Policy failures and laid humanitarianism demonstrated lators:
the Greek players and specta–
talks by Arkady Zhukovsky tos and taxis brought people
Sich in Big Twelve
Senator Thomas J. Dodd of
tors. Any team participating in
and Oleh Zhdanovyeh of Paris. to the triangle at P and 22nd rum in Philadelphia. June 15 blame upon the State Depart– by his signing of the U.S.
^
the Republican Foreign Policy ment's lack of courage, deter– Displaced Persons Act, which Connecticut, Kenneth B. Keat–
Mykola Plaviuk of Hamilton, streets.
The biggest success was per– a game against the Greek Soc–
several
hundred ing and Jacob K. Javits of haps achieved by the Newark, cer Club was risking life and
Ontario, Dr. votodyniyr My–
Camera-t о t i n g v i s i t o r s Plank to be considered for mination and ability to take a permitted
and to tolerate such bc–
khayliw of New-York and My– swarmed at the foot of the adoption at the Republican position, leading to deteriora– thousands displaced persons, in– New York, and Hugh Scott of after starting off the season in limb,
Congressmen great stride, slacked off mid- hav f or would have been more
ron Kuropa.s, Chicago. The statue, posing for pictures, ad- Convention was d i s c u s s e d . tion of relations with our A eluding more than 100,000 Pennsylvania;
Ukrainians,
all
of
whom
were
John
Lcsinski
of
Michigan;
1SNO conference, preceded by miring the monument, and Leading Republicans including merican Allies and permitting
way and had to fight hard to than the league could possibly
a; dinner in the hotel's Presi– reading the inscriptions there– former President Dwight D. the advance of Communism uprooted by World War 11, to Michael A. Fcighan of Ohio; remain in the top four of the have explained, and God knowe
find new and happy homes in Paul C. Jones of Missouri; Ed- American League standings. they tried.
dential Parlor.. was opened by on. Others dropped in at the Eisenhower, former Ambassa– throughout the World.
Yolodymyr Rizdyk, New York, temporary Arka shop, set up dor Claire Booth Luce, former
Among those to give sugges– .the United States," and "in ward J. Derwinski of illinois. But they did better then that.
Mediocre Season
head of the Central Commit– in a nearby building, to buy Congressman Walter Judd and tions for incorporation in the recognition of his stalwart Thaddeus J. Dulski of New —they gained third place un–
tee of ODWU.' "'
miniature statuettes and sou– former Secretary of Defense 195-1 Republican Platform to be Statesmanship, firm guidance York, and former Congress- der the watchful eye of playerThe
1963-64 season, can be
Theodore Gates, were panelists. adopted in San Francisco in the and wise counsel w h i c h man Alvin M. Bentley of coach Zenon Snylyk and will classified as a mediocre one
At Pierce Hall on Sunday venir editions of Svoboda bebrought
the
United
States
of
Michigan.
automatically enter the big and this, perhaps, will explain
Dr. Strausz-Hupe, Director of 1 early part of July, was Dr.
evening, many friends and for– fore heading home.
twelve conference which is the many hundreds of specta–
the Foreign Policy Research j Lev E. Dobriansky. Professor
mer students of dance master
scheduled to begin play in the tors who stayed away from the
Now that our statue of Shev– institute and Dr. William Kin– of Soviet Economics at George–
v'asyl Avramenko discussed
fall of 1964.
games. The idea of forming a
plans for an anniversary cele– chenko has been successfully tner. Deputy Director ct the (town UniversityS^Chairman of
Sich will join the American super league (the Big Twelve)
bration to mark'the beginning and ceremoniously unveiled, institute w e ' j panelists also, j the National Captive Nations
League champion Ukrainian is the best "shot in the arm."
of Mr. Avramenko's career in attention turns to another im– The Forum was moderated by і Committee and Chairman of
Carteret. N. J.—Solemn rites by an Orthodox cross. The base
Kiev 45 years ago. idea for the portant venture - "Ukrainian Robert E. Merriam, National the Ukrainian Congress Com– Will be held Sunday, July 12, has mosaic panels, while the Nationals and New York U– for soccer on the Eastern Sea–
celebration came from Rohdaa Day" on July 19 at the World's Coordinator of the Party-to- mittec. Dr. Dobriansky sub– at 4 p.m. in the Clover Ldaf cross ! has a. gold-leaf divine krainians who have also gained j board and perhaps in the whole
Panchuk of Toronto, and it Fair. Folks from near and far; People Program. The Forum mitted a resolution on Captive Memorial Park Cemetery1 ,irr monogram. A new bronze plac– automatic ^ftry into, the, new 'country
Although the German Ameri–
was seconded in a'telegram re– a?e planning to attend the showed concern for our P^or– Nations.
Woodbridge to dedicate a mon– que, donated by the' 'Haimnt devised league.
can
Soccer League has a much "j
ceived. from Canadian .Senator event and some Americans and
tjment at the'grave of the late Memorial і Center of WoodGAL Suspends , Champion
mon– solid base and a stiffer '
Paul l'uzyk. .Among those who Canadians have arranged New
Bishop Joseph A. Zuk of the bridge, marks the grave site of
For.Year
competition within the league '
spoke at .the meeting was the York vacations fdi– that time
Ukrainian : Orthodox :CbUrfcb,' Sishop Zuk.
With only a week left before
KB v. Jdrteph Skukky of і Brazil.
Oftciatingjaud preaching; a(t the і ; The late Bishop . Zuk was j n the і other major league, with its relegation system, the т
the Cerman American Soccer American Soccer League was in ;.
d,ejflKatlon' of" the inbnument,fborn in Wastern UkraineІ Participants feit^ that Mr. this great occasion, performers
Ukraine—then
erected by the Clover Leaf Me– part of'Aostria-'Hungary itrf in league, the New York Ukrain– dire need of reorganization. „ jj
Avramenko should produce an and directors alike are bending
ians were displaced from first
it is hoped that the new lea– .
instructive film' on Ukrainian alj their, efforts toward making ; ' EDiTOR'S NOTE :J Oft 'Wednesday.
eUneeday. June
June 24. 1964, Walter -mor:al Park, .will be the Most 1872. After ' being graduated place and the championship of gue will bring back some "Of .
the
day
a
-shining
hour
in'the^
i
v
e
n
d
J
o
n
n
icing and^^j^o^yr,ged the
N. Tobriner,– President,rBofl,rd of '"ОЙИПМШІДООГВ
СШтІфш
of the DiatrioU^ '^'
Thepdorpvych,.,from a theological seminary in tlje league with two unforeseen the lost spectators
i'
hb' WAS appointed
sivjippwn da^oe teacher to XiHd oT Ukfuinian musk and of Columbia, proclaimed Saturday, June 27, 1964 as "Taras Metropolitan of the Ukrainian innsbrtick,
dance.
Don't
miss
this
day
at
rector
of
a
theologies!
academy
k
:
ill a convention of Ukrainian
m
the Fair and urge' your friends Shevchenko Day!' The 6er^rhohy to^k place at. 10:00 a.m. m Orthodox Church in the United in L v l v i n '1908: With-ifehe outfncero soon and to present a
35EN. ,, break of World War 1, he be– ґ^
atjid. neighbors to go too!
' . Commissioner Tobriuer'a^office^ The text of the Proclamation States of America.
crainian dance festival in
.
j'" і
the Metropolitan
The 100 ! m e m b e r dance is as follows:
wi!lAssisting
be the Reverend
John'Hun-Ї came a military chaplain in the
conjunction with the -Worlds
troupe,^hieh has been rehears–
..
.
ATTLWHON ALL UKRAJN1AN CLUBS AND
diak,
pastor,
and
the
Reverend
Austro-Hungarian
army
and
F^ir.
irTg for more than a ycar-and– 7 ^ е г aе а яr -o v b cf d ? b t, ec m ^b wr . ^ ' work in peaceful wayt; toward Peter Melech. assistant pastor, was decorated by Emperor
І
BOOKSTORES.
'Executive officers of the'U– a-half under the leadership of Ш,
fP
, JШ
f , ^ - creation of a world in which all of St. Demetrius Ukrainian Or– Franz Josef, in 1923, he came . Wholesale clearance on 12 У 18 inch Ukrainian Flags to be
klrainian Youth -League of noted baUet teacher Yadim Su– 1 1 9 6 0 - t h e C o n f e s s authorized men are free; and
sdla'below m f g ' e o s t . Supply limited. 48 minimum order. Order
North America, who. made the
Whereas, it is deemed proper thodox Church, Carteret. They До the United States and served
now to fill all future needs! For further information write:
lima, will present exciting new f-the erection of a memorial stat–
S^oreham Hotel -their headto extend t o the many peoples will be joined by other priests in иктвтіа^сЬшгсЬее4в.Репл..,
TfBDENT - P. O. Box 6452, DETRO!T 34, Michigan
Jit^.^f Ц ?
ffiSS^JSS?:
quarters for the weekend, spent dance patterns сЬота^гарЬеа 1ian
poet and freedom fighter coming from all over the Unit– of the Ukrainian Archdiocese.' sylvania, becoming pastor of
by their talented director
Responses
will
be
sung
by
the
St.
Demetrius'
in
1931.
Sunday evening completing ar–
ed States, Canada, and Latin
Mr. Sulima has woven color– Taras Shevchenko in the Dis–
rangements for the League's ful dances around traditional trict of Columbia; and
America, to take part in the ch^ir of All Saints Ukrainian j in 1932, he was elevated to
annual convention, to be held spring games (vesnianky and
Whereas, the Washington unveiling and dedication, the Orthodox Church, New York the office of bishop and retain– і
there during the Labor Day
welcome and support of our City, under the direction of 1 ed his residence at the rectory
Members of all groups fire asked to save this add. Bring
hahilky), Kozak sword dances Memorial Committee has reProfessor Alexy Diduch.
j in Carteret, after appointing a
it up at your next meeting!:
community:
weekend Speaking for the c o n - i ^ w e d d i n g C U 8 t oms. Extreme– quested the Commissioners of
Earn extra funds for your group while building the spirit
The services, to take place J new pastor for the parish. He
Now, therefore, we, the Com–
vention committee were Ann і
imDressive is
'- the
" ^ ЛОП^А
of unity and brotherhood among our people.
Sell the Trident
dance!І the District of Columbia to de–
:
8i n eJun
27 19
t , e d t c missioners of the District of rain or shine, will be held in died on February 23, 1934. and
Dccal
- symbol of Ukrainian Christian Brotherhood united
Himchak and Nedla CShea of which
depicts the ceremonial j 8 ^
^. ' "' ! . ?
his
body
was
temporarily
in-f
the
St.
Demetrius
section
of
the
against the banners of Atheism for the preservation of the
Washington, who,are chairman use of'scarves (rushnyky) i n ! o f t h e "deling a n d dedication Columbia, do hereby proclaim
Christian fsith.
and assistant chairman, respec– match-making rituals. Humor of the Taras Shevchenko stat– June 27. 1964. as Taras Shev– cemetery. This section was set terred in Perth Amboy until
Every Ukrainian, regardless of his Religions faith, unless
trvely, while the League was is brought into play in this ue. as "Taras Shevchenko chenko Day and invite the peo– aside by the Clover Leaf Park 1939.
it is no longer Christian, should have one.
Metropolitan
John,
who
will
Cemetery
for
the
parishioners
ple
of
the
Nation's
Capital
to
Day,"
to
be
observed
with
ap–
represented by John Kuchmy, dance to great effect.
H
Trident -– is 100'; non profit
;ill work is volunteered.
participate in all appropriate of S t Demetrius in 1939 at officiate at the July 12 ceremo–
and all proceeds received over operating cost will be donated
president, Walter' Bodnar, Al
Gifted conductor John Zado– propriate ceremonies and ac– ways in the unveiling and dedi– which time Bishop Zuk's re- ny, came to the United States
to
Ukrainian
orphans
Minimum
order
50. Make sure
Danko, Gene Wadiak, Anne Pe– rozny, who is music director tivities; and
your group isn't the last one to have them. For details,
in 1924 from Ukraine. He is
cation of the statue to Taras mains were reinterred there.
Whereas,
there
is
a
strong
teas and Joe Yaworsky. - '
for the "Ukrainian Day Com–
write to'
;—T^t"
After the dedication, a recep– the only survivor of 35 bishops
Shevchenko, Bard of Ukraine
ii– '
mittee," will lead both the belief that the statue will serve and Fighter for Human Liberty. tion will be held in the audi– of the Ukrainian Church, the
lit .N
TR1DENT - P. 0 . Box 6452, DETRO!T 34, Michigan
the
interests
of
America
and
.The searing beat which en– 'Dumka" Chorus of New York the entire free world; that it
torium of the St. Demetrius others having been killed along
Official Seal of the
veloped the Washington area and the Taras Shevchenko Ban– will stand as a constant .reCommunity Center, 681-691 with thousands of their clergy
District of Columbia
durists
Ensemble
of
Detroit.
on Shevchenko Day caused ex–
and laity by the Red regime.
Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret.
minder of man's struggle for
Walter N. Tobriner
tneme discomfort and sunburns Members of the "Dumka" Cho– freedom and iiui e p e n d e n c e
The monument, designed by He resides in Bala Cynwyd, a
John B. Duncan
J
rus
have
spent
almost
a
year
of varying severity to partici–
suburb
of
Philadelphia,
and
АЙЙНвЙЙйЛЙйР
Giuseppe
Tommasi
Studios,
14
throughout the world, especiai–
C. M. Duke
pants but brought no interrup– in preparation for their appear– ly in the captive nations; and
has
in
his
care
Ukrainian
Or–
of white Chiaro Carrara marble
Commissioners of the
tipn to the line of march or ance at the Fair.
and stands six feet high, it thodox Churches in the United
that it will be a tangible sym–
District of Columbia
The Singer Bowl with a ca– bol of America's dedication to
the unveiling ceremonies.
consists of a base surmounted States and Latin America.
June
11,
1964
S p e e c h e s continued even pacity of 16,000, will be the
scene
of
two
concert
programs.
while onlookers goffering from
heat exhaustion were assisted The afternoon program at 3:30
into the shade of trees or build– will feature selections by the
ings. in a few cases, stretchers Bandurist Ensemble, a dance
Miss Antoinette T. Harasym,
On Saturday. May 23. 1964. Dancers of Astoria, who per–
were hurriedly brought by performance, and a display of
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Emil
costumes
representing
various
Ukrainians
wire
well
repre–
formed
with
much
vigor
and
PLAST youths to carry sunL. Harasym of Philadelphia.
stricken persons ,to the nearby regions of Ukraine. The richly- sented in an international Pro- vitality, the Hopak Kolom, Ko– Pennsylvania, received a schol–
embroidered
authentic cos– gram at the New York World's zachok. Zaporozky Hertz —
first-aid station.
arship to Manor Junior Col–
tumes, which are. on loan from
To protect their heads and the Detroit Regional Council Fair. The program, in which featuring soloist, John Chuba, lege, Jenkintown, Pennsylvania.
NEAR KERHONKSON, N. Y.
faces from the4" blazing sun, of "Soyuz Ukrainonk," will be ten nationality groups took and Kolomeyka; The String Miss Harasym attended Saint
part,
was
sponsored
by
the
- Presents —
Orchestra
of
the
Ukrainian
spectators resorted to a variety modeled by Ukrainian girls and
Basil's School and graduated
of headgear. This ranged from the commentary will be given United veterans and held at Music institute under the very from Saint Basil Academy in
the Singer Bowl .which seats capable baton of Professor Уоfashionable wide-brimmed hats by me.
the largest capacity audience lodymyr Cisyk who led the 1963. She taught at Saint Ba–
worn by a number of the fairer
The Bandurists and dancers at any one time at the Fair. pronp in three selections in– eile School for one year. She
sex to a map of Washington,
is very active in Ukrainian
" A N EVENING
All of the persons responsi– cluding Fomenko's Ukrainian
folded into a Napoieon-etyle will appear again during the
programs in Philadelphia. At
7:30
evening
show,
when
lhe
blc
for
laying
the
groundwork
Fantasy:
and
Ted
Carpluk's
hat, which perched on the head
pn sent, ehe is Treasurer of the
of a middle-aged gentleman. "Dumka" Chorus and a sym– and setting tliis program into oustandlng New Dance Ukraine Saint Pius X Council of the
— featuring —
phony
orchestra
will
also
per–
smooth
running
condition
were
which danced with much verve League of Ukrainian Catholics
Some people hejd !umbrellas or
Americans of Ukrainian de- the Kolomeyka Shiyanka, "Ko–
shaded their faces with pro- form.
and ів vice– President of the
Plan and preparations for scent. They were: Chairman, zachok" solo, featuring Theo– Annunciation of the Blessed
gram books, others covered
t - lvt:tit
J
their heads with scarves and the "Ukrainian Day" program John Shamen; Program Dircc– dora Pifko Jr., "Honyviter" virgin Mary Chapter of the
SOPRANO
have been handled by eWorld's tor, Ted Carpiuk; and Narra– and Carousel.
handkerchiefs.
League of Ukrainian Catholics.
Antoinette T. Harasym
Fair Committee headed by Jo– tor, Miroslava Каїр. Besides
The program was very well
Prof.
A,
OMELSKY
- accompanist
seph Lesawyer, who reports Ukrainians, the nationalities received by the thousands of
AND
Hundreds of children, includ– that a program journal book represented were Polish, Bye– viewers at the Bowl. Not only
ing some infants in strollers and a special Ukraine lapel pin lorussian. Bavarian,^American were the groups complimented
in reporting the unveiling of inadvertently omitted. Also, in
and carriages, accompanied will be available for members indian, Filipino, irish, Hunga– on the quality of performance the Shevchenko monument in : the caption under the picture
rian
and
Lithuanian.
The
U–
of
the
audience.
BASSO
their parents to the unveiling,
but also for the beauty of their Washington, in the j,rticle ар-ion the front page of the same
Since the Singer Bowl is an krainian participants in the Costumes which added to the pearing in The Weekly of July 1 issue, "an unidentified" eecurity
inevitably, several youngsters
got lost in the "crush of hu– open amphitheater, it would be performance included: Mary entire Fair, it is, indeed, a 3, 1964, "Several Americans j aide to General Eisenhower" is
Every FRIDAY A SATURDAY
manity that filled the square. wise to wear some form of head Bodnar who sang the opening feather in the caps for those Receive 'Shevchenko Freedom ; none other than Mr. Peter Dia–
"Star
Spangled
Banner"
and
covering,
if
the
day
is
bright
Awards,'
at
Jubilee
Banquet,"
j
chenko.
an
assistant
to
Dr.
Ste–
Thanks to repeated announce–
Ukrainians who were respon–
ments on the public address and sunny. Аіво useful would "America, the Beautiful"; the sible for staying and participa– the name of Mrs. Mary Leaa– pan Wytwytsky, President of
first
Ukrainian
Dance
Group
be
seat
cuhsion
and
field
or
system, all were eventually rewyer, who sang the American the Ukrainian National Repub–
united with their families, as opera glasses. Admission to the to appear at the Fair, itself. tion in this most outstanding national anthem at the opening 1 lie in exile.
Elaine
Oprysko's
U
k
r
a
i
n
e
was an 85-year-old man who Bowl is free.
event.
of the Jubilee Banquet, was'
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impressive Concert in Honor of
Taras Shevehenko in Buffalo

(Continued from рлцг 2)
(Concluded from Page 1)
Oil hie shoulder, bringing him have passed into the silence of
dom
and
independence
of
all
many
on
scraps
of
smuggled
"When we sang we cried," of more than 150 Bayonne re–
BUFFALO. N.Y.—Saturday. guest performers. Here a strong
to St, Petersburg where he met history and while the sword
І paper.
І said Mrs. Helen Bilyk of 378 sidents to the ceremonies.
May 16, 1964 is a milestone in cooperation ' was offered by
a French Hugenot painter who'still rests upon Ukraine, the captive nations."
Раііза Є8
Some came by airplane, some the history of American U– members of SUMA and Ukrain–
Poet-painter - She v c h e n k o
He became a symbol of free–'
^
Ave.. Jersey City,
recognized his talents and be-j spirit of her people remains in
was crying, it was by train. A callege student krainians of Western New ian Liberation Front members
came his benefactor. From the) tune with the literary testa- spent only 10 years of his 47- j d o m t 0 , h e Ukrainian people '"Everyone
year life a s a free man. He was j a s beloved as Robbie Burns to a E r e at day for Ukrainians and from Montreal hitchiked to York and Buffalo in particular. giving all possible help to the
time of his liberation from serf– І ment of Shevehenko.
Washington. For many, the On this day, under the spon– Committee.
Americans,
dom until his death in 1861. J Wc in our time are seeking imprisoned for his writings; ^ n e s c o t s .
The Thousands of Americans weekend e x p e n s e s meant sorship of the American U–
The after-concert party was
Shevehenko composed poetry 1 to strengthen old bridges of against Czarist oppressions, j
, (Courtesy:
who marched under the swel– months of saving and scrimp– krainian C u l t u r a l Society, also attended by Congressman
and verse dedicated to the dig– friendship with Central-East and was kept under guard so
The Telegram,
tering asphalt of 23rd Street ing. i t was a "family aJfair. it headed by Nestor Procyk, and Mrs. T. J. Dul.ski. Council
nity of man and the hopes of Europe and to build new ones he could not write or draw.
to Northwest P Street where was a Ukrainian affair, it was M.D., a musical tribute to hon– President and Mrs. Chester C.
Toronto. .July 7, 196-1
his oppressed homeland for wherever possible, The only He drafted his poems in secret,
the memorial was dedicated, iui American affair.
or the 150th anniversary of Gorski. Mr. Qo'rski announced
freedom and independence. Tin- lasting bridges between nations
came to give symbolic support
Girls marched in brightly Taras H. Shevehenko, was giv– his intention to name a street
popular power of his poetry arc those whose foundations
to millions trapped behind the colored Slavic costumes. Bands en in Buffalo's largest and acu– in a new waterfront develop–
and verse as.a sustainer of the- are built upon the ideals and
iron Curtain.
of boy scouts, predrilled in -itically perfect concert hall, ment in Buffalo "Taras Shev–
spirit of his people is attested moral values which sustain the
The inscription on the Shev– hundreds of c o m m u n i t i e s Klcinhans Music Hall.
chenko Boulevard" in accord–
to by his banishment into ex– dignity of man.
The program, aptly called ance with' the request submitt–
Former President Eisenhow– j Gen. Eisenhower said he hop– chenko statue reads: "Dedicat– across the nation, paraded in
ile under a ukase of Czar Ni–
The ancient bridge between
ed to the liberation, freedom neat columns beneath the swel–
cholas 1, that he be prohibit - the United States and Ukraine er yesterday unveiled a bronze ed the massive anti-Communist and independence of all the tering Washington sun, Ameri– "Echoes of Ukraine," featured ed by Dr. Nestor Procyk.
ed from, writing or painting rests upon those foundations, statue of a 19th century U– demonstration would start a captive nations and the free– can and free-Ukrainian, flags three out-of-town groups. To– Chairman of the local UCCA
ronto contributed the famous branch.
krainian hero that bears an an– J "new world movement... dedi–
for an indenfinite period.
dom of all mankind under for– aloft.
it will endure foever. So too
Prometheus Male Choir, under
Both local daily newspapers,
A century has passed since will the memory of Taras Shev– ti-Russian slogan, designed to cated to the independence and eign Russian imperialist tyran–
Grown men cried. Children the direction of Stepan Humi– Buffalo Courier Express and
the death of Shevehenko, hut chenko who, more than a cen– make Soviet Premier Khrush– freedom of peoples of all cap– ny and colonial rule."
stood patiently beside their nilowych, Detroit sent their Buffalo Evening News cooper–
chev see red.
tive nations of the entire world.
the message of his literary
The inscription was worded parents as the speeches droned charming ambassadors, the La- ated fully and sincerely to
tury ago, expressed the hope
At the base of the 14-foot
in,1059, he signed the con–
works burns even more bright–
of his people for a George statue of Taras Shevehenko" troversial resolution creating to discourage Soviet delega– on. A woman in the thick dies Bandura Ensemble "Kape– bring this event to the atten–
J y today in the hearts of his
Washington, with a new and poet Laureate of Ukraine who і an annual Captive Nations tions from laying wreaths at packed cro.wd fell to her knees !a Bandurystok," directed by tion of the public. Several pic–
countrymen. The sword has
the memorial site. The Com– and kissed the granite base of Petro Potapenko, and nearby
been laid upon his homeland righteous law. This statue will died in 1861, is the following Week honoring "captive" peo– munists claim Shevehenko. who the statue dedicated to a man Hamilton graced the evening torial stories appeared prior to
serve
to
remind
all
who
visit
inscription:
'
j
pies
living
under
Communist
the concert.
many times since his passing.
died in 1861, would have been born in a poverty few Ameri– with their "Chayka" Dancers
"Dedicated to the liberation. І rule. Yesterday he. said:
An interesting lesson might
A long line of despots have at– our Nation's Capital that we.
cans
will
'ever
know.
a Communist if he were alive
under the able director Jaros– be drawn from tiiis uniquely
tempted to stamp out the spirit as a people, share that fervent freedom and independence of j "in the nations of East and today. They have built several
Shevehenko was a serf by lav Klun.The attendance reach– successful event. Despite dilli–
of Ukraine rekindled by the hope, and pray that that happy all the captive nations... and Central Europe, in the non– statues honoring him.
birth, a painter by trade, a ed an impressive 2,200 patrons, culties of various origins, we
the freedom of all mankind un– Russian nations of the USSR .
.power of his pen. The despots 1 day may soon come.
jder foreign Russian imperialist ! there are millions of individual But, Eisenhower told the poet by inspiration and a U– i t is conservatively estimated can and are able to draw a pubtyranny, :ind colonial rule..."
j human beings who earnestly crowd: "Tyranny and oppres– krainian nationalist by deter– that the majority of the au– lie of non-Ukrainian origin to
dience were Americans of oth–
The inscription was careful–' want the right of self-determi– eion today are not different mination.
acquaint them with the cu!tur–
from tyranny and oppression
O P HONORABLE FLRNAND J. ST. GERHAJN
For his poetry demanding er than Ukrainian origins. The al heritage of Ukraine and thus
; ly worded by' the sponsors to nation and self-government,
rousing
applause
g
r
e
e
t
i
n
g
On the Moor of the House of Representatives
embarrass the Soviet Union і "We must increase our joint in the days of Taras Shevchen– the R u s s i a n s to leave U–
through appreciation . foster
kraine. he was sent to Siberia eachunumber was a direct ap– better understanding and mu–
Thursday. June 25, 1964
and to discourage Soviet dele–; efforts to make peoples around ko."
'gat ions from laying wreaths 1 the world more aware that only He said he hoped the anti- by Czar Nicholas, there, he met proval of the musical artistry tual respect. Such evenings
Aa a Ukrainian American, І them, became the moving fore, І a t the memorial site.
І in freedom can be found the Communist demo n s t r a t і о n other Slavic nationalists and of the performing groups. Mr. could form a milestone toward
take great pleasure in address– behind the suppressed group:
Gen. Eisenhower, who sug– right road to human progress, would Ht"rt a "new world influenced their thinking. He Bill Gregory of WKBW-Tv furthering of Ukrainian art
movement dedicated to the in– died in 1861. just before his be– was Master of Ceremonies, who
ing my colleagues in the house in the Russian Empire and in Jgested Thursday that the So– j happiness and fulfillment."
and the wealth of Ukrainian
fluenced those also seekinj
at this time, calling t r т at–
jviet Union implement its pro–
The statue's i n s c r i p t i o n dependencc and freedom of loved serfs won their freedom. added his personal know-how heritage would make a lasting
1 their independence, in the neigh to the introductions.
tention to the Taras Shevchen– ' boring Austrian and Ottoman j posed "ban" on wars by free–, points up a tug-of-war between peoples of all captive nations
"Shevehenko never would
imprint on America. Similar
in the entire world.
The very enjoyable musical undertakings would fast dis–
have been a Communist." said
ko Memorial which is to be de– І Empires. Many of his works ing formerly independent na– Moscow and Washington that
"in
the
nations
of
East
and
evening
was
crowned
by
a
par–
!tions
within
its
borders,
prais–
e
on
since
Congress
au–
nas gon
Nadia Potoczniak of Jersey
sipate the myth of many Rus–
dicated this weekend in our Na– were translated into their and
1 ed the statue as "a shining thorized the memorial t o Shev– Central B'urope. in non-Russian City, a sophomore at Douglass ty given in the Ukrainian Home sian-made fables about U–
tion's Capital.
other languages.
nations
of
the
USSR,
there
are
"Dnipro"
to
honor
the
Commit–
College. "He wanted the Rus–
jsymbol of... liberty."
chenko^ in 1960.
kraine.
І was deeply touched when
However. Shevehenko was
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